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Outline

As effort for "Understanding disaster risk" and "Enhancing disaster preparedness for effective emergency response" in
"Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030," participants are able to enhance practical knowledge and
techniques of fire fighting and rescue techniques in various fire site, and awareness activities of disaster risk reduction
towards community.

Objective/Outcome

Target Organization / Group

【Objective】
Action plan to improve fire management and disaster risk reduction in participant's
organization is implemented utilizing fire fighting techniques, fire management and
disaster risk reduction.

【Target Organization】
Fire Service Organization (Central
Government, Local Government or
Private Sector)

【Outcome】
1. To understand basic knowledge of fire prevention and disaster risk reduction in
Japan.
2. To be able to command a unit depending on the situation of each country utilizing
above-mentioned techniques and knowledge.
3. To be able to practice fire fighting techniques, equipment and emergency rescues
techniques in various fire site.
4. To be able to formulate an action plan for improvement of fire management and
disaster risk reduction.

【Target Group】
1. Be or will be a commander of
firefighting or an instructor of fire
education institutions
2. Be engaged in fire service more
than 5years
3. University graduates or have
equivalent occupational experiences
4. Under 45 years, proficient in
English

Contents

2019/9～2019/11

1. Overview of "Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction" and relation between
disaster risk reduction and fire protection
2. Preparation for disasters and disaster mitigation activities(lecture)
3. Fire suppression drills(lecture and practice)
4. Fire investigation (lecture)
5. Safety control (lecture)
6. Command theory (lecture)
7. Handling fire trucks and firefighting equipment (lecture and practice)
8. Rescue and emergency measures in various fire sites (lecture and practice)
9. Fire prevention (lecture)
10. Disaster risk reduction in community (lecture)
11. Preparation and presentation of action plan
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